Chair's Blog
I write this blog at my desk in the beautiful state of North Carolina. {continued}

Meeting News

- 2020 Annual Meeting Opening Keynote Speaker Announced
- 2020 Annual Meeting Call for Proposals
- 2021 Annual Meeting Location Announced
- Health Professions Week

2020 William G. Graham Prize for Health Services Research
Nominations for the 2020 William B. Graham Prize are now being accepted. {continued}

Program and Member Showcase

- Sad News from UNC and AUPHA
- Saint Louis University
- University of North Carolina at Charlotte
- University of Louisville

Share your news. Complete the Program and Member Showcase Form and your news will be included in the next issue of The Exchange.

Other News

- Edward Ludwig Student Essay Competition in Medical Practice Management
- Journal of Health Administration Education Latest Issue Now Available
Faculty Forum Spotlight
Health Policy, Innovative Teaching

Employment Opportunities

California Baptist University
California State University Northridge
Florida International University
James Madison University
Lehman College of The City University of New York
Samford University
Texas Woman's University
University of Michigan - School of Public Health
University of Scranton
University of Utah
Virginia Commonwealth University

From the Staff
The AUPHA staff would like to wish all of you a very happy Thanksgiving (continued)
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